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すが、特に Asian Development Bank (2020) Asia’s
Journey to Prosperity : Policy, Market, and Tech-
nology Over 50 Years の Chapter 14 “The Role of
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Data: PovcalNet: the on-line tool for poverty measurement developed by the Development 
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Source: ADB staff estimates based on World Bank PovCal data.
6
Data: For 2009, Kharas, Homi (2010). “The Emerging Middle Class in Developing Countries.” 
OECD Development Centre Working Paper No. 285. Paris: OECD.  For 2015 to 2030, Kharas, 
Homi (2017), “The Unprecedented Expansion of the Global Middle Class: An Update,” GLOBAL 
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Official Development Assistance, Developing Asia〉
最近注目すべきなのは、数年前に設立された中国
の北京に本部がある AIIB（アジアインフラ投資銀
行：Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank）です
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もう少し広くアジア全体でどういうかたちでリソ
ースが流れたかを見てみますと、この図になります。
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– Alesina, A. and Dollar, D. (2000) “Who Gives Foreign 
Aid to Whom and Why?“ Journal of Economic Growth
Vol. 5, 33-64.
• Data:  OECD’s ODA data for five year periods beginning with 
1970-74 and ending with 1990-94.
• Finding: Donor countries largely seem to be motivated by 
strategic considerations, rather than the altruism or real needs 
of the receving countries.  The US has targeted about one-third 
of its total assistance to Egypt and Israel; France and UK have 
given overwhelmingly to its former colonies; Japan’s aid is 



























































– Boone (1996), Burnside and Dollar (2000)













[Alesina and Weder (2002) ]








































I と ΔK というのは基本的に同じなのですね。だ
から、右の所で I と ΔK はキャンセルアウトされ





と K の関係です。Y は GDP、K は資本、インプ
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• [Sawada, Kohama, and Kono (2003)] 
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• Alesina and Dollar (2000)JEG Donors behave 
strategically
• Burnside and Dollar (2001) AER; Alesina and Weder 
(2002) AER: Bilateral donors do not link aid with 
governance
• Boone (1996), Burnside and Dollar (2000)































Cassen et al. (1994) “Does Aid Work?”: There is no ready 
methodology for measuring the effectiveness of aggregate 
long-run effects of TC.  Difficulties to measure the impacts 
have hindered the academia from conducting quantitative 
evaluations of TC.  





FDI (Keller, 2004). 
(Keller, 2004, Coe and Helpman, 1995)
2
ODA 
Sawada, Matsuda, and Kimura (2010)
“On the Role of Technical Cooperation in International Technology Transfers,” 
RIETI Discussion Papers 07045, 2007 
Journal of International Development
• :
Ait = t i TFP
m
= 
• TC, FDI, 
• > TC > FDI
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Kimura and Todo (2010) World Development 38(4)
• Gravity equation, regressing ln FDIijt on ln Aidijt
• Results:
• Foreign aid in general does not have any significant 
effect on FDI
• Robust evidence that Japanese aid promotes FDI from 
Japan but does not attract FDI from other countries.
Kang, Lee, and Park (2011):
• Korea has a similar pattern. 

















































ある意味、ODA が FDI の呼び水になっている。







































Mosquitos should bite 

























































• RDT Rapid Diagnostic Test)






































































































































































(Knack and Rahman 2007; Arimoto and 
Kono 2009)
(2)
(Roodman, 2007; Acharya et al. 2006)
(3) (free-riding problem)
(Rahman and Sawada, 2010)  
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いては、韓国が OECD の DAC メンバーになり、
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